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Please help fill our new Wish List;  
make Spring Knolls more vibrant 

 MURRIETA, CA                                     Happy Father’s Day!!  (June 19)                         JUNE 2022 

   FOR WEEKS, “Mom” and 
“Dad” were visiting Spring 
Knolls’ big pool, ignoring large 
inflated birds and humans try-
ing  in vain to shoo them away. 
    Now we know why they were 
so persistent. Hidden in 
bushes near the pool, Mom 
had a nest. And on May 2 — 
six days before Mother’s Day 
— 10 newly hatched ducklings 
emerged, and began waddling 
with Mom around the grounds.  
  Dad stood watch nearby.  
  The next morning, when Mom 
and Dad flew into the pool, the 
brood quickly jumped in after 
them. But the so far flightless 
ducklings were too young to 
fly out … and life’s first chal-
lenge faced their parents. 
  No biggie. Spring Knolls 
president Sandy Vollmer, a 
past International Bird Rescue 

    
Research Center volunteer, 
fashioned a few walkways 
along the pool rim with old 
signs and towels. Kenny North, 
meanwhile, laid a plywood 
plank into the main entry.  
    Dad had flown off, for what-
ever reason mallards fly off for, 
but Mom sized up the make-
shift escape routes and after 
guiding her brood the first 
time, they used them every 
time after a few laps.  

   Of course, the family could 
not stay for long. Fortunately, 
at the time, the pool was 
closed to residents until a new 
heating unit could be installed, 
but time was running out.  
   Wildlife experts advised that 
while it’s illegal to remove 
ducklings and their mother, 
Mom somehow knew that 
swimming pools are poor 
places to raise a family.  
    Sandy was assured that the 
family would soon leave for a 
previously selected  place of-
fering shelter and food. Sure 
enough, within hours they 
were gone.  No harm, no fowl! 
   And, 11 days later, after a 
new heater was installed (See 
page 3), and the pool was 
cleaned, it is now in its       
rightful hands.  
   Now, wasn’t that ducky? 

Photo by April North 

With a bit of  
outside help, a 
family gets its 
ducks in a row 

         What’s inside? 
 Sign up for July 4 Cart parade / 3 
 Large pool heater installed / 3 
 Two new Recipe Quest dishes / 4 
 Friday BBQs menu, prices  / 4 
 Red Cross installs detectors / 6,6A 
 SK Welcomes 8 new residents / 7 

 

                (See more Duck family photos on next page) 

R emember when school was going to be out in a 
couple of days and excitement about summer 

vacation kept growing? I’ve seen that sort of excite-
ment lately with the start of Friday night BBQs, plans 
for the July 4th parade and more. 

See SK PRESIDENT, page 2 
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DUCKS-PLUS: (1.) Day-
old ducklings take their 
first swim in the Spring 
Knolls pool on May 2. (2-
4) Unable to fly just yet, 
the ducklings needed a 
way out, so various make-
shift escape devices were 
quickly set in place to help 
them. (5) One of the 10 
ducklings hitches a ride 
on Mom during a lap 
around the pool. (6) Tak-
ing a break from swim-
ming, Mom takes her 
brood on a tour of the 
clubhouse. (7) At the 
West entrance, a Cana-
dian Goose and her gos-
lings parade along Via 
Princesa, causing some 
quick traffic stops by ad-
miring motorists. 

              Photos by Ted Vollmer & Sandy Vollmer  



    It seems our duck family was way 
ahead of us all in celebrating the 
coming summer.  Wildlife special-
ists I contacted told me that new 
laws mandated that the ducks and 
ducklings were to be left alone. 
They also said that the mama duck 
already had a place in mind for them 
since our pool would not sustain 
them. And they were right!    
    Their departure was just in time 
for the long awaited arrival of the 
large pool’s new heater.  Apparently 
the ducks didn’t mind the chilly 
water, but we certainly do.  A spe-
cial “thanks” to Ron Sieber for his 
steadfastness with the pool heater 
project. Man, what a nightmare.   
    You are all experiencing recent 
shortages of food and other items.  
Well, pool heaters are not exempt, 
but Ron kept on it and now we’re 
sitting pretty in the nicely warmed 
clean pool. Thanks again, Ron! 
    Returning to that summertime 
theme, we’re reviving our clubhouse 
wish list.  Just like last year, if you 
have any outdoor furniture you'd 
like to donate to our patio area, 
please call me at (951) 319-6749, 
Holli Hanson at (661) 972-0799 or 
Debby Adelhelm at (760) 717-9876 
to arrange for a pick-up.  
    Last year, our “wish list” yielded 
very nice pieces that made our patio 
area a more welcoming and relaxing 
area for friends and neighbors.  
    Also adding to the beauty are 
many donated potted plants (and 
loose ones too) that we can assure 
you, are flourishing under the loving 
care of several dedicated volunteers.   
    This year, we hope to expand the 

clubhouse’s fun-time offerings, so 
our wish list includes indoor and 
outdoor games:  corn hole, ping 
pong equipment (we have a table), 
decks of cards, Jenga and so on.  
    Or, how about gym equipment? If 
you have any free weights and 
stretch bands, or a treadmill or 
other workout equipment to do-
nate, check with Facilities Director 
Ron Sieber at (951) 541-6276. And 
we’ll pick it up.  
    Wow, did you see our clubhouse 
parking lot Saturday, May 21?  It 
was packed and almost everything 
had a red cross on it. The reason 
being our clubhouse was ground-
central for the latest Southern Cali-
fornia National Red Cross installa-
tion of free smoke detectors and 
earthquake bed alarms.   
    Thanks to Alan Hanson and his 
crew Holli Hanson, Cindy Woody 
and others for organizing and help-
ing with this event. What a great 
feeling that Spring Knolls is a true 
servant to help others here and 
around Murrieta. 
   Talking about the Red Cross 
brings back some old memories. 
During high school I was a Red 
Cross volunteer at Balboa Naval 
Hospital in San Diego. I assisted in 
the chemistry lab; as I was also do-
ing as a volunteer at Sharp Memo-
rial Hospital in San Diego through 
the Boy Scout Explorer Program 
that was open to girls and boys. 
Great times and good experiences. 
Isn’t that a vital part of the true 
meaning of life, helping others?  
  Speaking of summer, our grand-
children will soon be out of school 
and coming to the pool.  Please be 
sure to follow the clubhouse pool 
rules so we all can have a great — 
and safe — time. The rules are on 
Page 8, and posted near both pools.  
   And Happy Father’s Day to all 
those Dads out there! 

 • Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team:  
    Alan Hanson (714) 493-1709 
 • ‘In the Know in Spring Knolls: Cindy Woody 
(319) 239-7797 IntheKnowSK2022@yahoo.com  
 • Caretaker: April North  (951) 722-0759   
 • Spring Knolls common grounds: Miguel 
Enriquez 
• Trash cans: Alan Hanson (714) 493-1709 
• Spring Knolls Boosters: Dorothy Vaughn, 
   president (951) 696-0871 
  • Library Coordinator: Karen Jacobs   
    (951) 265-6292 
 • Spring Knolls News: Ted Vollmer   
    (951) 319-6749; tscjnews@gmail.com 
 • Spring Knolls News, flyer delivery team: 
    Debby Adelhelm, Dorothy Vaughn 
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• President:   
   Sandy Vollmer   
   (951) 319-6749 
 
•Vice President:  
   Jan Towers   
   (951) 616-4443  
  
• Treasurer 
   Holli Hanson 
   (661) 972-0799 
 
 

• Residency Data & FOB           
Administrator: Candy Lee   
  (951) 239-0669 
 
 

• Facilities Director:   
  Ron Sieber   
  (951) 541-6276 
 

• Secretary & Rules, Regs,    
Policies & Procedures Director:  
  Shawnee Miller  
  (951) 677-6862 
 • Common Grounds, Streets        
Director: Debby Adelhelm  
   (760) 717-9876 
 
• Compliance Administrator: 
         Bill Williams  
   (951) 212-1348  
 
 • Architectural Director:   
  Jim Carmichael (951) 414-9573 
   eliizzeke6722@outlook.com  
  

SKA President 

Excitement builds for 
summer events 
From page 1 

Approved / Reported: 
 Approved: Summer hours, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m, starts June 1.; Support leader for Common 
Grounds, Miguel Enriquez; Booster events (BBQs & July 4 Parade and luncheon) 
 Treasurer’s Report (April 2022): Total operating funds: $200,535. Total reserve funds: 
$498,006. Year-to-date NET ordinary income: $259,202.  

Spring Knolls Board, May 25, 2022 meeting update 



  Months after its two aging heaters 
went kaput, the Spring Knolls large 
pool reopened on May 14 after a new 
unit’s installation. 
   The long delay followed a process 
in which Facility Director Ron 
Sieber and the board first deter-
mined that two corroded heating 
units could not be rehabilitated.  
   Then, after bids were sought for a 
replacement, the board approved 
the expenditure and awaited for an 
installation date, May 12.  
    The heater and installation by Fla-
mingo Pools totaled about $8,900. 
    The heater’s thermostat is ex-
pected to keep the pool at about 85 
degrees. Further electrical and other 
structural repairs to support the 
large pool are next, Ron said.      
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SAFE & 
SIMPLE: 
Volunteers 
like Roberta 
Jiron (right) 
hoisted 
signs for 
motorists to 
remind them 
to follow the 20 mph speed limit along 
Via Princesa and elsewhere through-
out the three Knolls units. The “Slow 
Down Please” volunteers were 
greeted with appreciation by both mo-
torists and pedestrians alike on the 
first day, May 23.  
   Organizers say they will continue to 
pass along the safety message at 
least two days a week and are seek-
ing volunteers to help spread the 
word. If you can spare some time, call 
Cindy Woody at (319) 239-7797 or 
Holli Hanson at (661) 972-0799.          

FREE FOR ALL: If you need a wheel-
chair, walker, a special toilet seat or a 
set of crutches, you may borrow them 
at no charge from our supply at the 
clubhouse. To borrow something, con-
tact April North at (951) 722-0759. 
 

GET YOUR SHOTS: Riverside County 
Health officials urge residents to com-
plete their vaccinations and boosters. 
Call 211 or (800) 945-6171 for an ap-
pointment, or visit www.ruhealth.org/
covid-19-vaccine. You can be vacci-
nated at home by calling (833) 422-
4255 or visit myturn.ca.gov.  

Ho     gePodge     

  Well, here we again, getting ready 
for the 4th of July parade. 
  Last year we had almost 30 entries:  
old and newer cars, golf carts, bicy-
cles, motorcycles and roller skaters.  
Choose your mode of transportation   
so the 2022 parade is our best ever.   
   After the parade, there will be a 
small car show of your classic or 
collector cars. Hopefully the Drifters 
car club will join in the fun.   
   We’ll line up at the clubhouse at 
9:30 a.m. and leave around 10. 
Please call me at (661) 972-0799 if 
you want to be part of the parade. 

 — Holli Hanson, parade coordinator 

Sign up to be in  
SK July 4 parade! 

Paula and Robert Raquel at the 2021 event. 

Large pool reopens after heater replacement installed 

 POOLING RESOURCES: (Clockwise from upper left) Flamingo Pools installer Billy An-
drews dismantles two badly corroded pool heaters; Billy and co-worker Tom Spiegel pre-
pare to place heater in its new home. Board treasurer Holli Hanson, Facilities Director 
Ron Sieber and Billy pose after Billy readies the unit’s electrical and plumbing features.  

 

A reminder: Your 
2nd HOA install-

ment is due July 1.             
A 10% penalty 

maybe  added after July 15.  

Photos by Ted Vollmer 



FRIDAY BBQS: A THRILL FROM THE GRILL! 
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           Recipe Quest. 
   Each month, depending on the sub-
missions of our residents, we hope to 
include two or three recipes that 
Spring Knolls residents have created or 
discovered, and, most importantly, are 
happy they did. Two appear below. 
    The success of Recipe Quest is en-
tirely in your hands. If you have any 
favorite recipes you’d like to pass 
along, email your entry and a short 
reason why you did to    
tscjnews@gmail.com or mail to: 
 

           Recipe Quest 
  Spring Knolls Clubhouse 
     38441 Via la Paloma 
     Murrieta, CA 92563 

 

Blueberry Sara Cream Cake 
 

From Steve Lopez 
Ingredients: 
 

1/2 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
3 eggs 
1 tsp vanilla 
1-3/4 cup flour 
1 tsp baking soda  
 

1/2 tsp salt 
1 cup sour cream 
2 cups fresh blueberries 
 

Filling: 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 
 

Directions: 
   Combine cream, butter and sugar; 
add eggs, one at a time. Add vanilla. 
Stir together flour, baking soda and 
salt. Add dry ingredients alternately 
with sour cream. Beat until smooth. 
Fold in blueberries. 
    Spread 1/2 batter in 9” X 13” x 2” 
greased baking pan. Top with filling. 
Spread remaining batter on top of fill-
ing. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 min-
utes or until done. Test with knife and 
toothpick. When cool, sift confection 
sugar on top.  

Summit House creamed corn 

           From Sandra Rohr                                 
“This is a recipe from the Summit 
House restaurant in Brea. They serve 
it with their wonderful prime rib dinner. 
I make it only twice a year—for 
Thanksgiving and for Christmas. When 
you see the ingredients, you’ll under-
stand why only twice a year.  

 “When I’ve taken this to potluck din-
ners, people smile wanly and take a 
tiny dab; they’re accustomed to the 
watery non-flavor of canned creamed 
corn. Inevitably, they come back for 
more, more, more, and there is never a 
drop left to take home.” 

Ingredients:   
12 ounces whipping cream (Don’t 

cheat and use half-and-half!) 
1 pound frozen kernel corn 
½ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Dash of white pepper 
1-½ tablespoons melted butter 
1-½ tablespoons flour 

Directions: 
Combine corn, cream, salt, white pep-

per, sugar in a saucepan and bring 
to a boil. Simmer 5 minutes. 

Make a roux from butter and flour;        
add to corn, mix well and              
remove from heat. 

  Share your 
Recipes with 
Spring Knolls 

Spring Knolls Recipe Quest 

 Cream cake; creamed corn creations coming your way 

    THE MENU       

Hamburgers         $6 
Cheeseburgers     $6.50 
Veggie burgers     $6 
Hot Dog               $5.50 
Chili for hamburger  
/ hot dog               $.50  
Specials*              $7 
Sodas/Water         $1 
 

(Meals include potato salad, beans, 
trimmings, watermelon, chips) 

*Specials not available every week. 

5 P.M. - 7 P.M. 
EAKER HALL 

A new idea where you 
can find new ideas 

  Looking for recipes? Besides those you 
might find in our new Recipe Quest  
feature, go to the Spring Knolls gym. 
  There, in a back corner, is a bookcase filled 
with self-help and health info materials as 
well as two dozen cookbooks. Take any you 
like and keep them. Bon appétit!  



 

Madeline Dawe 
(Jan. 6, 1928 - May 12, 2022) 

Via Escarlata 
 

 Norman Baron  
(June 1928 – June 1996)  

Via La Espalda 

Chester F. Christensen  
(March 1933 – June 2017) 

Via Roja 
 

John R. Cornwell  
(May 1936 – June 1993) 

 Via Norte Vista 
 

Thomas Gene Cottle 
(Sept.1941-  June 2015)          

Via Amarilla  

Louise May Elam 
 (May 1943 – June 2012) 

Calle de la Siesta 
 

Robert Faelchle  
(April 1929 – June 2013)  

Via Amarilla  
 

Harold Fischler  
(March 1920 – June 2012) 

Calle de la Paz 

Phillip Reinhold Geffe 
(Oct. 1920 – June 2018)  

Calle de la Paz 
 

Thelma Lily Hutchins 
(Aug. 1914 – June 2007)  

Via Magnolia  
 

Daniel Franklin Jarmon  
(Sept. 1943 – June 2017)  

Via Roja 
 

Laverle L. Kunkle  
(Jan. 1925 – June 2004)  

Calle de la Siesta 
 

Bea Kathleen Lawhead 
(Nov. 1925 – June 2019)  

Via Roja  
 

Ramona Frances Rosling 
(Dec. 1930 – June 2007)  

Calle de la Paz 

Lovey Sanford  
(April 1935 – June 2017)  

Via Playa del Rey 
 

Ilene Dorea Shaphran 
(March 1927 – June 2018) 

Via Escarlata  
 

Nathan L. Shaphran  
(Feb. 1922 – June 2013)  

Via Escarlata 
 

Sylvia Suzi Snyder  
(June 1913 – June 2010) 

 Via Norte Vista 
 

Bill Derek Thomas  
(April 1931 – June 2017)  

Via Playa del Rey 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Boosters Bits 

 Summer BBQs are under way; try not to miss them!  

HAPPY  

ANNIVERSARY! 

S ince it’s the end of the 
month and newsletter deliv-

ery times the way they some-
times are, when you read this, 
the first Friday night BBQ (May 
27) is either just hours away or it 
may have already happened. 
   Great wasn’t it? If it happened, 
that is. Or … if May 27 is still in 
the future, we really hope you 
have a great time if you’re going.  

   Either way, if you somehow 
miss /missed the first one there’s 
always next Friday’s (June 3)BBQ 

beginning at 5 p.m. 
      And, since it’s Memorial Day 
weekend, if you want to wear 
red, white and blue, that would 
be nice… or anything you want, 
that’s OK, too….just as long as 
  

you wear something!! 
   Also, check out Holly Han-
son’s info on Page 3 about the 
July 4 golf cart parade. The pa-
rade is always a fun event and 
after the parade there will be a 
BBQ hot dog luncheon ($2) with 
dessert in Eaker Hall.  
    And, since July 4 is on a Mon-
day, the first Friday BBQ after 
that will be July 15, NOT July 8. 
 
 
 

Dorothy 
Vaughn 

 

Boosters 
president 

 

Anne Baird 
Julie Barringer 
Glenda Benson 

Sally Bourne 
Cathy Burgess 

Debbie Cavalucci 
Ed Cavalucci 

Janice Compton  
Joe Compton  
Bill Crowder 
James Davis 
Jose DeLeon 
Betty Dutton 

Russell Ellingson 
 

Burgunde Fisher 
Frank Fisher 

Mary Furgerson 
Sharon Garcia 
Luis Gutierrez 
Lyn Hedges 

Dorothy Heiner 
Karen Jacobs 

Larry Kirkwood 
Bob Kaplan 

Jody Kellerman 
Judy Kyle 
Frank Lore 

Irene Manzke 
Lynda Miller 

Chris Mullen 
Debra Neal 
Van Ratcliff 
Ann Ritchie 

Karen Russell 
Rachel Sanchez 

Felix Segovia 
Deborah Shelton 
Margo Thomas 

Dorothy Vaughn 
Tim Vaughn 

Antonia Villareal 
Lisa Waterman 
Henry Weiner  

 

   A note to readers: Since March 2021, the 
Spring Knolls News has published the names of 
residents who have passed away in our          
IN MEMORIAM section. We feel that, regard-
less of when they lived here, these residents 

were once part of our community and should be 
remembered in some small way. We don’t have 
the names of everyone, and will try to include 
those we learn about during the anniversaries 
of the months they died. More recent passings 

will be included as soon as we can.  
   If you know of anyone we’ve missed, please 
send an email to tscjnews@gmail.com or call 
or text me at (915) 502-5602. Thank you. 

    —Ted Vollmer, editor  

Tom & Anne Baird 

Gary & Glenda Benson 

George & Dee Larson 

Jerry & Jan Towers  

Sam & Diane Velasquez 

See Page 4 for BBQ Menu, prices 



SKERT (Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team) 
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In the Know in Spring Knolls 

Hacking hiccup: Please sign up with new account  
A s you may know by now the In the 

Know in Spring Knolls email ac-
count was hacked on Saturday, April 
30.   
   I applaud the 73 people who phoned 
me that day to check it out and thank  
those who said they appreciate what I 
do for the community and wanted to 

help, then got suspi-
cious. I apologize for 
the chaos it caused.   
  An IT person 
checked it out and it 
appears nothing else 
on my computer was 
touched. But I still 
checked/changed 
things and am still 

watching.  I was also told I did nothing 
wrong to cause this cyber attack.  In 
the meantime the hackers wiped out 
that account. All emails sent, received 

and saved were erased along with at-
tachments and all contacts.  
  I spent about 33 hours trying to rees-
tablish this account. I reentered all the 
email addresses I had on paper forms 
but after I entered they were again 
wiped out. That’s why I deleted the 
account and waited about 3 days to 
start a new one.  All of you signing up 
allows me to click on your email ad-
dress and add you to the list automati-

cally. I remove your name, and enter 
your lot number, then add you to a dis-
tribution list.   
   We hope to now have a much more 
accurate list.   
     I was told that none of you were in 
danger of being hacked unless you 
went through with the sending of the 
Google Playcards asked for in the 
hacked email. This is one scam I’ve 
warned about several times. If you 
looked carefully you would have no-
ticed that the email was a little differ-
ent from my email address. I assure you 
I would NEVER ask any of you to buy 
something like that for me. 
    You may want to change your email 
password, but it is not required. 
    Thank you for your patience and un-
derstanding. Please sign up and en-
courage others, I have missed you!!! 
     Email me with your lot number @ 
IntheknowSK2022@yahoo.com 

Cindy Woody  
e-mail blaster  

 
IntheknowSK2022@yahoo.com 

    Please sign up today! 

 

Hundreds of new smoke alarms  
keeping Knolls residents safer  

By Alan Hanson  

L ast weekend, as part of a free ser-
vice, dozens of Red Cross volun-

teers installed smoke detectors /bed 
shakers in the Knolls.  
   Many thanks to the Red Cross and  
Murrieta Fire Department for the in-
stallations! Special thanks to Gerald 
Winkel, Kimberly Aufrecht and 
Ryan Reuther as well as ALL the 
other volunteers- including CarMax, 
the Carpenters Union, Sysco, and 
Amateur Radio Emergency Services.  
   We had about 35 installations in 
Spring Knolls; 50 in Golf Knolls and 
more than 100 in Old Town Murrieta. 
The Red Cross used the Spring Knolls 
grounds as its base.    
    Also, the Earthquake Country Alli-
ance (ECA) awarded straps to tie fur-
niture to the walls, as well as “Map 

Your Neighbor-
hood” fliers for 
residents.  
    Cindy Woody 
reminded you in a 
blast last month 
about the straps, 
which we’ll help 

install. We need to 
show the ECA how 

we used the straps, so take photos 
and send them to me after instal-
lation.  
   Meanwhile, the Area Coordina-
tors will be getting together with 
you to go over the Map Your 
Neighborhood booklets, which 
cover anything from the 9 Steps 
following a disaster to setting up 
an area gathering site. It will be 
very helpful during a wildfire, 
earthquake, or other disaster. 

Photos by Alan Hanson 
INSTALLERS UNITE: Volunteers and fire department 
personnel gathered May 21 as part of a Red Cross 
smoke detector effort. More than 200 devices were 
installed in Spring Knolls and Golf Knolls homes. 
More photos on next page, Bonus Page 6A.  

 

 

Alan Hanson 
SKERT chair 
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‘Alarm Army’ installs hundreds of  devices  

 

By the numbers . . . 
 

218: Smoke detectors installed in Knolls 
193: Newly protected Knolls residents 
  84: Knolls homes (50 Golf Knolls; 34 
Spring Knolls) visited on May 21. 
100: Old Town area home installations 
  77: Volunteers installing detectors  

SAFETY IN NUM-
BERS: (Clockwise 
from top) Dozens of 
volunteers pose 
outside the Spring 
Knolls clubhouse on 
May 21 before detec-
tor installations ...  
    Murrieta Fire De-
partment members 
gather for the Red 
Cross event…  
    A volunteer pre-
pares to install a bed 
shaker smoke de-
tector device de-
signed to awaken 
people with hearing 
problems...  
    A volunteer instal-
lation team moves up 
a Spring Knolls 
street. Residents 
signed up in advance. 
Future installations  
will be announced...  
  Cartloads of alarm 
equipment await in 
the clubhouse park-
ing lot for the begin-
ning of the Sound 
the Alarm installation 
event.  

Photos by Alan Hanson & 
David Foust, Red Cross volunteer 
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By Holli Hanson 
 

   This month we introduce eight new 
residents to Spring Knolls, half of 
whom moved here from outside Cali-
fornia.  
  Join me in welcoming our latest residents: 
 

 Karen Farr, 38594 Calle De La  
Siesta, since August 2021. 

 

  From Panama City Beach, Fl., Karen 
is a retired hospice nurse. She also 
has authored “Dancing with Angels,” a 
hospice storybook. 
  A widow, Karen has 4 children and 
12 grandchildren. She loves to walk, 
hike, swim and travel.  
 

 Bernil, Benito, and Leticia Ignacio, 
29022 Via Princesa, since November  

2021.  

From Moreno Valley, Bernil is a retired 
restaurant manager who moved here 
to help his parents. 
  

   Benito and Leticia have 4 children,  
8 grandchildren and 1 great grand-
child. Bernil loves working in the yard 
and helping his parents.  
    

 Tony and Roselyn Lackey, 28992 
Via La Espalda, since March 2020. 

 

   From Arizona and originally from 
San Diego, Roselyn is a retired nurse, 
while Tony is still working for Garmin 
as a field service engineer.  
 

   They have 2 children and 3 grand-
sons. Roselyn likes to read, and walk 
her dog and spending time with her 
grandsons. Tony likes to fish, but also 
loves his large salt water fish tank. 

 Liz Troxler, 289957 Via Norte Vista, 
since May 2022.  

 

   From Shohola, Pa., Liz is a retired 
nurse and nursing program adminis-
trator. She has 4 children and             
5 grandchildren and likes hiking, pho-
tography and reading.  
 

 Mary Walther, 29117 Via Playa Del 
Rey, since February 2022. 

 

  From Corona, Mary is a retired 
postal clerk. She has 2 daughters and 
5 grandchildren. She loves art, read-
ing and watching movies. 
 

                   * * * *  
 

   Are you a newcomer to our commu-
nity? Or, do you have a new 
neighbor?  
   Please help introduce them to your 
fellow residents in the Spring Knolls 
News. Call Spring Knolls board treas-
urer Holli Hanson at (661) 972-0799.  

Spring Knolls Free Classifieds 
LARGE TWIN ADJUSTABLE BED: 
Firm Mattress - 2 sets of legs (High-
Low) Asking $150. Call (951) 491-
3806.   
 
 

RENTAL SOUGHT: Looking for a 3 BR rental in any of the 
three Knolls communities. Non smoker; 2 Indoor cats. 
Move in approximately April-May. Prefer no stairs. Contact 
Beverly @ (360) 907-3463 
 
CAREGIVER: I am an experienced caregiver living in the 
Spring Knolls neighborhood. I have worked for clients pri-
vately and through agencies, including IHSS (In Home 
Supportive Services), through the County of Riverside, 
where I am registered with a background check. I can pro-
vide services such as shopping, meal prep, laundry, light 
housekeeping, medication management, etc. Please call or 
text me. Call Kathy Osborne @ (661) 755-1422. 

HANDYMAN: Repair appliances, yard, electric, plumbing,/
driving service, to doctors, store Call Steve Lopez @ (626) 
622-4552 
 
DOG WALKER: Need someone to walk your dog or do pet 
sitting (when you need it) right here in our community? Call  
Nina @ (951) 414-9554. 

Spring Knolls News ClassifiedsI 
 

    If you have items to sell, wish to buy, or you are offering 
or seeking a service, email your ad(s) to the Spring 
Knolls News at tscjnews@gmail.com by the 15th of the 
month or send a copy to the Unit 1 office. Or send a copy 
of your ad to 38441 Via Paloma, Murrieta, CA 92563 
   These FREE classified Ads are for Spring Knolls resi-
dents ONLY and should include brief descriptions of 
items and a phone number. Photo(s) may be included, 
but their use is not guaranteed.  

   Identifying work-at-home scams can be 
tricky, especially as they often appear along-
side legitimate opportunities on popular job-
search websites.  
  If you’re a retiree seeking supplement Social 
Security, it can be tempting to follow those 
leads. Below are a few tips regarding potential 
scam opportunities to work from home.  
 Don’t assume an offer is genuine because it 

was in a trusted newspaper or a legitimate job 
website. It could still be a scam. Report suspi-
cious listings to the publication or site.  

 Be cautious with listings that claim no skills or 
experience are required.  
Be cautious if asked to pay upfront for train-
ing, certifications, materials, etc. The median 
loss for victims is roughly $1,200.  

 Be cautious if the job offers high pay for little 
or no work.  
 Don’t sign a contract or make a payment 
without doing homework about the company 
making the offer.  

  If you believe you’ve responded to a 
scam, file a complaint with the Federal 
Trade Commission or State Attorney 
General.  
 

  -Riverside Department of 
Public Social Services 

Be wary of work-at-home ‘opportunities’ 
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   Events on clubhouse grounds require advance Board of Directors approval. 
Contact Sandy Vollmer @ (951) 319-6749 at least two weeks in advance. 

 

 
 

 

July 4 Cart, Car, etc. 
parade and hot dog 

luncheon 
 
 
 

Friday night  
BBQs 

 

 
Best Years    

(formerly Singles) 
 
 

Boosters 
 
 

 

SK Emergency    
Response Team 

 
SK Board 

Monthly meeting 
 

Bible Study   

 
Bingo     

 
 

 

Assemble at parking 
lot, 9 a.m.; 10 a.m. 

parade start. Lunch 
($2) begins  
11:30 a.m. 

 

Fridays, starting May 
27, 5 – 7 p.m.  (Menu, 

prices, page 4) 

 

11:45 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.  
(1st Wednesdays) 

 
10 a.m. - noon  

(2nd Wednesdays) 
 
 

6 p.m.  
(2nd Wednesdays) 

 
9:30 a.m. 

(3rd Wednesdays) 
 

10 a.m. -  noon; 
(Tuesdays)  

 

1 - 4 p.m.  
(2nd Thursdays)  

 

 

 

Clubhouse, 
Eaker Hall  

 
 
 

 
Eaker Hall 

 
 

 
Eaker Hall  

 
 

Eaker Hall 
 
 
 

Eaker Hall 

 
 

Eaker Hall 

 
 

Eaker Hall 
 
 

Eaker Hall 
 
 

 

 

Parade: Holli Hansen, (661) 
972-0799; Lunch: Dorothy 
Vaughn (951) 696-0871; 
Debby Adelhelm, (780) 717-
9876 
 

Debby Adelhelm,  (780) 717
-9876 or  Dorothy Vaughn, 
(951) 696-0871 

 
Doreta Kempton, 696-6877 

 
 

 

Dorothy Vaughn, 696-0871 
 

 
 

Alan Hanson. 
(714) 493-1709 

 
Any board member 

(See list, Page 2) 
 

 

Mellie Villarreal, 442-5052 
 

 
Debby Adelhelm, 

(760) 717-9876 
 

      WHAT?                                 WHEN   ?                   WHERE?                            WHO? 

 UPCOMING E V E N T S … MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

Office Open: Fridays - June 3, 10, 17, 24. 
9:30 a.m.-noon  

 Clubhouse Hours, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Daily. Gym, library, main swimming pool, 
Jacuzzi (18+) billiards room. Residents 
must accompany guests. Residents who 
are not vaccinated are asked to wear 
masks indoors. Small pool open to resi-
dents & guests 18 and younger. Large 
pool open to those older than 18.  

  To access the billiards room, you must 
be at least 18. Contact Facilities Director            
Ron Sieber at (951) 541-6276. 
 Showers: Showers now available 
 Eaker Hall: Open for gatherings. Masks 
are highly recommended by the Calif. 
Dept. of Health for everyone indoors.   

  What’s open & when 

 Special thanks go 
to new Spring 
Knolls residents 
Sally Sapier and 
longtime residents 
Madeline Dawe 
and Jo Ellen Kel-
lerman for dozens 
of books for our 
main and neighbor-
hood libraries. 
Madeline, a lifelong 
reader, also donated a comfortable walker 
with a seat and storage areas for Spring 
Knolls Library users. (See above.) 
   We want to thank everyone who helps out. 
If you donate anything to your fellow resi-
dents or to Spring Knolls, please let us know 
so we can acknowledge your generosity.  

What’s up in Spring Knolls?  

 ONGOING GROUP, BOARD, TEAM E V E N T S  

 

Spring Knolls Association 
38441 Via La Paloma / Murrieta, CA 92563 

(951) 677-6862  email: springknolls1@verizon.net 

 

    Duck families notwithstanding, now that 
both pools are open, it’s a good time to review 
the rules for the two Spring Knolls pools.  
   The small pool is open to children. The large 
pool is open to swimmers over 18. Non resi-
dents must accompanied by the fob holders.  
 Swimsuits must be worn at all times. 

 No food or drinks (except bottled water) 
in or around the pool areas. 
 Board pre-approved assistance dogs 
are allowed. No closer than 5 ft to pool. 
 No children under 3 allowed in a pool 
without rubber or plastic pants. Urine or 
feces in a pool means closing the pool 
and immediate drainage, which is costly. 
 Prohibited in or near the pool: Diving or 
jumping; running, excessive splashing, 
loud games, float devices except noo-
dles. 
 A swimming cap is required if a swim-
mer has long hair, is using bobby pins, 
curlers, clips or similar hair-ware.  Long 
hair must be contained in a bathing cap 
or tied back with an elastic band. 
 No one under 18 may use the Jacuzzi. 

Taking a dip? Please 
follow our simple rules 

   If your grand-
kids are visiting, 
you can help 
entertain them 
with some good 
books or family 
films.  
   The Spring 
Knolls Library 
has a collection 
of more than a 
dozen popular 
children’s DVDS 
and books that 
you may borrow for free and return 
when you’re through using them.  
   Just look for Winnie the Pooh in-
side the main Library room.  

SK Library has books, 
DVDs for grandkids 


